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The Wild Things
are here
Sendak exhibit housed at JFK Library
By Azaria Podplesky
eagle life editor

easterner.eaglelife@gmail.com

“In a Nutshell: The Worlds of
Maurice Sendak,” an exhibit featuring the life and work of the famed
children’s book author, will soon
be housed in JFK Library from late
October to mid-December, thanks
to EWU Libraries, the EWU Diversity Grant and Temple Beth Shalom. Maurice Sendak is well known
for his acclaimed children’s book,
“Where the Wild Things Are.”

The American Library Association created the initial
“In a Nutshell” exhibit
and invited institution
members, universities
and organizations across
the country to apply to
house the exhibit.
After hearing about
this, EWU Learning Resource Librarian Nadean
Meyer sent an email to
several faculty members
sendak-page 9
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TRiO incentivizes
graduate studies
McNair Program encourages
underrepresented groups
By Kyle Harding
senior reporter

kyle.c.harding@gmail.com

This week
DON’T MISS:
The first EWU
Rooter Bus is going to be designed by
you! To hear about
the design project, see
the plans and eat free
pizza, go to CEB 301
on Thursday, Oct. 27
at 5 p.m. For more
information, email
Ken Halpin at
khalpin@ewu.edu.
Group exercise
classes will be offered through the GX
program from Oct. 31
through Nov. 3. Contact Melissa Elfering
at melfering@ewu.
edu.

The TRiO Ronald E.
McNair Post Baccalaureate Achievement Program
provides opportunities for
students from underrepresented segments of society
to obtain their doctorate
degree.
Selected participants in
the program are provided
with research opportunities, tutoring and academic counseling to prepare
them for graduate studies.
Though the program does
not pay tuition or disburse
any funds during the academic year, scholars are

provided with summer research internships that pay
stipends. Students in the
program can also obtain
graduate school fee waivers
and free travel to academic
conferences.
Those applying for the
program must plan on pursuing doctoral level studies,
have a GPA of 2.8 overall
and 3.0 in their major, be
a currently enrolled EWU
student with at least a
sophomore standing and be
a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident. They must also be
from communities that are
deemed underrepresented
in doctoral studies, such as
mcnair-page 2
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Energy efficient lighting
adds to community safety
By Sierra Schmidt
contributing writer

babyngurl9879@gmail.com

New lighting on campus has created a safe environment for students
and staff while dropping
energy costs.
EWU started to replace light fixtures in the
spring quarter of 2010 after a “Let There be Light”
walk revealed the light
pollution, excess light
distribution, and safety
issues of then-current
lights.
There were multiple
reasons for replacement of
campus lights, according
to Joe Swinyard, director
of facilities maintenance.
Areas improved provide code compliance,

safety to campus and energy efficiency.
All lights must be Dark
Sky compliant and Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
certified.
To be dark sky compliant there must be minimal
impact on nocturnal environments, according to the
LEED reference guide.
The Women’s Commission had been suggesting
brighter lights for quite
some time to increase the
safety of women walking across campus late at
night.
“There certainly is a
sense of safety involved in
having a well-lighted path
to walk,” said Gary Gasseling, chief of EWU police.
If students feel unsafe

walking across campus,
they may call campus police to escort them at 509359-4021.
“We constantly remind
people to walk in pairs or
groups for safety, yet we see
a large number of people
walking alone in areas that
hold potential or possible
danger,” Gasseling said.
Lights were strategically placed to illuminate
the areas most used during the night, according to
Gasseling.
Students take shortcuts through areas that
are not designated as path
or walkways, according to
Gasseling.
“The responsibility to
use safe areas to walk has
Lights-page 3

A Sharpe curve to recovery
Community aids recovering student after near fatal head-on collision
By Desireé Hood

Dia De Los Muertos, the Day of the
Dead, will be hosted
by Chicano Education
Program and the JFK
and EWU libraries
on Nov. 1 from 5 to 7
p.m.

staff writer

d.hood28@gmail.com

What Buddha
Taught and Why
it Matters Today,
hosted by Bhikshuni
Thubten Chodron,
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 1 at noon in
Monroe 205.
Creating Business
Professionals at
EWU will be Friday, Nov. 4 from 3 to
5 p.m. at the Netar
Tasting Room. Resgister at http://www.
ewu.edu/cbpaatewu.
Business casual dress
will be required for
the Washington Society of CPA Presentation on Monday, Nov. 7 from 5 to
5:50 p.m. in room 148
of Phase I building at
Riverpoint Campus.
Wear your I.M.
Champions T-shirt
into either the Cheney
Subway or Cheney
Loco Dogz and get 50
cents off a sandwich
or hot dog on every
visit!
Photo by Mikaya Napier
Jessica Sharpe has returned to EWU after months of recovery.

“It’s an accident for a reason,”
said Jessica Sharpe, an Eastern sophomore majoring in nursing. “I never
harbored any feelings of anger or hatred towards the man.”
And by “accident,” she means
17 broken bones, seven rods, seven
plates, 36 screws, two pins, two skin
graphs and 13 surgeries, all in the last
six months. This came after a headon traffic collision in April on I-90.
“No one should celebrate Easter
alone,” Sharpe recalls of that day.
Sharpe had just brought her roommate some Chinese food for Easter
dinner.
While traveling westbound, she
approached the Medical Lake exit.
“A driver crossed I-90 and was driving with his lights off, going about
an estimated speed of 120. He hit me
head-on, and I never saw it coming,”
Sharpe said.
Following the initial impact,
Sharpe’s vehicle was hit from behind,
sending her car into another series of
spins.
The first week after the accident, Sharpe had a limited memory
of what happened. She was taken to
Sacred Heart Medical Center immediately following her extraction from
the smashed vehicle. From there, she
was flown to Harborview Medical
Center in Seattle.
“I remember waking up intubated, and you instantly know something is wrong when you have a tube
in your mouth and you can’t talk,”
she said.
Sharpe spent 35 days at Harborview for treatment of multiple injuries and broken bones. She was not
allowed to put any weight on her legs,
so she was sent to a nursing home in

the Spokane Valley for 18 days after
that. She underwent physical therapy for her shoulder while there, yet
limited motion made the therapy difficult. “A lot of my physical therapy, I
actually got to play the Wii. … It was
pretty cool,” she said.
Sharpe was sent into home health
care and had nurses and physical
therapists make house calls. That’s
when recovery really began.
While Sharpe was in the hospital, Eastern’s Dean of Student’s office
was in contact with the Sharpe family.
“As with any of our students and
their families who are in crisis, we
reached out to Jessica’s family catching them the day after the accident
as they were heading to Seattle to
be with Jessica. We wanted them to
know that we were here to take care
of things on campus so they could
focus on Jessica,” Michelle Helmerick, assistant to the dean of students,
said.
The Dean of Student’s Office immediately contacted Sharpe’s professors and started the unenrollment
process when certain she would not
be returning for spring quarter.
“They were amazingly helpful in my situation,” Sharpe said of
Helmerick and her staff.
Throughout the summer, Sharpe
continued with treatment and therapy. On July 6, she went to her doctors, where they encouraged her to
stand on her own. Sharpe had not
been on her feet since the accident
and had not expected to stand for a
few more weeks.
With hesitation, Sharpe tried
to stand and on the second try, she
made it. “It was probably the greatest
moment,” Sharpe said. “I started crying, my mom started crying.”
sharpe-page 9
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EWU parking comes at a price
EWU parking rates vary between
lots, requiring permits and
costing less than other schools
By Kyle Harding
senior reporter

kyle.c.harding@gmail.com

Students frustrated by
the cost of parking at EWU
can take solace in the fact
that students at other state
universities in Washington
usually pay more.
Parking is most expensive in the core lots, which
are designated as lots 1, 4,
10, and 15, at $81 per quarter or $221 annually. Lot 1 is
reserved for full-time staff.
Parking in the common lots
is more economical. These
locations, lots 3, 5, 9 and 17,
are $63 quarterly or $168
annually. Parking in lot 18
is $36 for a quarter or $94
per year.
Campus apartment and
residence hall lots are also
$36 per quarter or $94 per
year. Availability of these
lots is limited to those living in the campus apartments or residence halls.
This is also the price for a
disabled person parking
permit, which requires a
state disability license plate
or placard.
Cars can also be parked
for free in lot 12, above the
football field.
Comparatively, it costs
$96 per quarter to park at
Central Washington University. CWU offers an op-

tion to pay for the academic
year for $193 or $204 for
a full year. There is one
discount lot which can be
parked in for $118 annually. Washington State
University has seven different parking zones ranging from $110.19 annually
to $575.35. Permits at the
University of Washington
cost $423 per quarter.
“Our rates are pretty
competitive. In fact, we’re
probably lower than most
state institutions,” Greg
Dempsey, director of parking services, said.
Motorcyclists can park
for free in designated spots,
something not offered at
the other state universities.
Bikes cost $80 annually to
park at Central, $67.29 at
WSU, and $141 at UW.
Revenue from parking
permits, meters and citations is used to not only
pay for maintenance of
the parking areas, but also
one-third of the Spokane
Transit Authority ridership
program, which provides
free bus transportation for
EWU students.
Eastern students who
attend classes at the Riverpoint campus must obtain their parking pass
from WSU Spokane. They
range in cost from $55.35
to $95.66 per quarter or

Have a news tip?
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$167.40 to $295.66 annually. This is exacerbated by
the lack of free parking in
the vicinity of the Riverpoint campus as compared
to the relatively widespread
availability of free street
parking near the Cheney
campus. There is no combination parking permit that
allows for parking on the
Cheney campus as well as
at Riverpoint.
“I don’t think it’s fair,
but that’s the way it is, unfortunately. I feel sorry
for the student that has to
deal with that,” Dempsey
said. “When they’re here at
Eastern, we do provide free
parking.”
One parking option students may be unfamiliar

with is the parking meter
key system. For $22.50,
plus a $25 refundable
deposit, students can
get a meter key with $25
worth of parking time.
Each insertion of the meter key subtracts 10 cents
from the key, purchasing 12 minutes of parking. This key can be used
to park at any meter on
campus, as well as along
Cheney’s streets. Money
can be added to the key at
a 10 percent discount. The
downside to the meter key
system is, much like coinage inserted into parking
meters, there is no way to
be refunded for unused
parking time that is purchased.

Comment on Twitter: #EWUtip

McNair:

Continued from front page

low-income
students
who are first-generation
college students, African-Americans, Latinos,
Native Americans and
Pacific Islanders.
The McNair program
is one of eight federallyfunded TRiO programs.
The program was established in honor of physicist and astronaut Ronald McNair, who died in
1986 in the Challenger
Space Shuttle disaster. It
was originally funded by
Congress in 1989 and was
introduced at Eastern in
1995.
“Once [students] become part of the McNair
scholar program, we’re
able to provide good resources for them to be
more
competitive
in
graduate school,” program director Christina
Torres-Garcia said.
According to TorresGarcia, the research opportunities provided by
the program help the
students become better
candidates for doctorate
programs. The program
also teaches a research
methods course, provides
a seminar on applying tograduate school and assists students while they
are searching for funding
for graduate school.
“Once they are in
graduate school, we track
them until they complete
their doctorate degree,”
Torres-Garcia said.
Economics professor
Grant Forsyth is one of
the research mentors. He
helps the students narrow
the focus of their research
and teaches them how to
do research.
“It includes setting
up the problem, going

out and collecting the data
and information you need
and organizing it in a paper that would be consistent with what you see in
academia. It gives them an
idea of what is required to
do Ph.D. level work,” Forsyth said.
“The great thing about
the program is it’s incentivized. Students receive
income, a stipend, for
meeting certain requirements,” Forsyth said.
McNair scholar Cheryl
Dykstra-Aiello is one of the
undergraduates currently
in the program.
A senior biology major,
Dykstra-Aiello grew up in a
low-income family in rural
Ontario, Canada. She was
the oldest of six children
and both of her parents
dropped out of high school.
At 14, she began working
on a tobacco farm to help
her family and missed a lot
of school.
After graduating high
school as a valedictorian,
Dykstra-Aiello
skipped
college due to her family’s
financial situation and entered the workforce.
“When I was 35, I was
diagnosed with breast cancer and that changed everything for me,” DykstraAiello said.
With her husband’s encouragement, she returned
to school. She hopes to
study neuroscience at the
doctorate level.
Dykstra-Aiello credits
the McNair program with
much of her success.
“I didn’t realize I could
get a Ph.D.,” Dykstra-Aiello said. “[The McNair program] has helped me find a
mentor and given me opportunities to do research.”
Prospective applicants
can call Torres-Garcia at
509-359-2471 or email her
at cgarcia1@ewu.edu to
make an appointment.
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By Kristie Hsin
k.hsin@yahoo.com

Despite rumors of cancellation, the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) is
still available to students.
“The Education Testing Services has changed
the range of the scores and
how they score the test,”
said Diane Teague-White,
program coordinator for
graduate studies. “The
scores are really low.”
The test is composed of
three main sections: verbal reasoning, quantitative
reasoning and analytical
writing.
According to TeagueWhite, the test is similar to
the SAT, but is a more advanced version.
Senior Trever Geren
said, “I found it helpful to be able to reason
quickly. The test is timed,
so I wasn’t able to use
the amount of time that I
would have normally spent
on the math problems or
even the vocabulary section to discern what the
antonyms were and the
relationship between the
words in order to answer
the questions.”
Geren, who hopes to
go to graduate school for
occupational therapy, re-

cently took the GRE General Test and plans to take
it again at the end of November.
There are two different
GRE tests: the general test
and subject test. The GRE
general test is required for
anyone looking to pursue
graduate school. The GRE
subject tests are for those
expanding their education
in biochemistry, biology,
chemistry, computer science, literature in English,
mathematics, psychology
and physics.
The test is not offered at
Eastern, but at the Sylvan
Learning Center in Spokane through Prometric, a
comprehensive testing and
assessment service. The
Education Testing Services
scores the tests.
“It was pretty simple,”
said Geren. “I just had to
schedule a date in advance.
It took me three hours to
complete the test. I think I
had allowed a little anxiety
to get the best of me during
it—I feel like I could have
done better.”
Like many students
prepping for the test, Geren had a study group.
“We all had different
amounts of information
concerning the GRE so
that really helped guide me
into applying for it,” Geren

said.
Tests are scheduled
Monday through Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The test applies to
those who are applying
for a master’s or doctorate program that has the
GRE as a requirement for
submission procedures.
The electronic test
takes four to six hours to
complete, according to
Kristi Duenas, information technology specialist.
“The scores are provided to us in an electronic format. We download
those through a secure
download process and
then we load them into
the system that sits under
EagleNet,” Duenas said.
Students typically receive their results two to
three weeks after the test
date. Scores are valid for
up to five years.
“Since it is electronic,
there are different openings in different times
and in different places,”
said Duenas. “There’s a
test center here in Spokane.”
Subject tests require
a $160 fee and the GRE
General Test requires a
$190 fee.
For more information,
visit http://GRE.org.

University archives
amass local history
By Kyle Harding
senior reporter

kyle.c.harding@gmail.com

In the lower level of
JFK Library lies a large
collection
of historical docum e n t s
and photographs
relating
to the cultural deMutschler
velopment
of the Inland Northwest. Much of it
dates to the 19th century,
although most of it is from
the era between World War
I and World War II.
The archives have digitized large amounts of
materials in recent years,
making them available on
the Internet.
“Like all cultural institutions, we’re adjusting to
a very different environment,” said university archivist Charles Mutschler.
“Twenty-five years ago,
the expectation was that a
researcher would come to
you. I think, today, we appreciate the fact that many
of our researchers are not
physically coming to us;
they’re coming to us online, which is wonderful. …
That’s really democratizing
access to information.”
Mutschler and his staff
collect historical material
from the region within a
100-mile radius of Eastern.
Most of the items in the
archives are donations, often from alumni or retiring

faculty. They also contain
records from the university.
“If you’re looking for
the minutes of the Board
of Trustees from 1915,
this is where you come,”
Mutschler said.
Some of the more modern documents in the collection include the personal papers of King Cole, the
businessman who brought
the World’s Fair to Spokane in 1974.
“Cole’s papers are really
quite interesting because
they look at how he encouraged the community
to get behind this idea. A
lot of people were not terribly supportive initially. …
The project came off very
well and we have a very
nice park downtown that is
the legacy of the vision that
he and a few other people
had. His papers are a good
window into urban renewal, world expositions,
environmental concerns, a
variety of different things,
but right here in our immediate area,” Mutschler said.
Most of the material
in the archives is from the
20th century, though some
dates back to the 1860s.
“Our region is fairly
young. We won’t find too
many 200-year-old papers
out here,” Mutschler said.
Conversely, the most
modern of the archives materials date to the 1980s.
“The thing about an archives is it doesn’t tend to
collect immediately past
events. It’s probably 10 or
15 years back,” Mutschler
said.

“We would like to collect things that relate to
significant events in our
region and significant personalities in our region,”
Mutschler said. “Sometimes, we’re more successful than others. Obviously,
major political players
are going to look for large
research universities to
donate their papers. Tom
Foley is a major political
player in our region, but
the Foley papers were never going to go here; they
went to WSU.”
Many of the items in the
archives focus on the more
mundane aspects of the region’s history.
“We have some things
that are quite noteworthy
and some that are probably
less so. How many people
will really be interested
in what life was like here
in the 30s and 40s? We
have a variety of different
things here. Our collecting
focus is largely driven by
geography. We’ve tried to
be somewhat aware of our
history that we started as a
school that trained teachers. Most of our students
before World War II were
young women, so not surprisingly, we’ve tended
to focus a little more on
women in education,”
Mutschler said.
Mutschler plans on
continuing the process of
digitizing as many items in
the archives as possible.
“Most of our researchers would love to have it all
available [online]. Nobody
has a big enough budget or
enough staff to do that.”
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Practice helps students
applying to grad school
senior reporter
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Disability center
loses federal funds
By Trevor Parus
staff writer

trevparus@gmail.com

The Center for Disability Studies and Universal
Access is losing it’s funding from the Department
of Education and isn’t sure
where to turn to next.
The grant that’s been
funding the disability
studies center since 2005
is ceasing to exist at the
end of this academic year.
The “Improving Education
Success for Students with
Disabilities in Higher Education” grant has been the
building block for a program that had not existed
prior to the grant.
Compared to other
programs on campus, disability studies is unique
because the federal government, rather than the
state, funds it. Now that
the program is losing it’s
funding, it’s looking to the
school to help fill the void.
A major problem that
the disability center faces
is that the university has
not formally recognized
the program. The center
must be recognized in order to gain funding from
the university.
Romel Mackelprang,
director of disability studies, knows the problems
the center faces.
“Six years ago when we
started the center, we had
received a grant from the
federal government and
we had been working with
the previous university
administration to develop
the center. But when the
new administration came
in, they made us aware
that we had not gone
through a formal process
for the application,” Mackelprang said.
Mackelprang says that
he turned in the application to be recognized a
year and a half ago, but
still does not know if the
program will be funded by
the university next year.
Mackelprang said that
the current administration
is very supportive.
“Last year when we
came into the new college,
we started working with
Dean Shields … and we received her approval in the
spring and now it’s at the
provost office,” said Mack-

elprang. “The dean has
signed off. Our dean here
is very supportive.”
Initially when applying for formal recognition, the support for the
program wasn’t present.
“When I initially applied, we had an interimdean, who informed me
that, under his administration, he wasn’t interested in reviewing it,”
Mackelprang said.
The disability center
is also unique because,
unlike other programs,
it has generated its own
funding thus far. Mackelprang believes that this
proves that the program
is here to stay.
“We’ve brought in
about two million dollars
in grants over the past
six years,” said Mackelprang. “We function as a
center, we call ourselves
a center. If you visit our
website, you’ll see the
center, but what we need
to do is gain formal status
because if we don’t at the
end of this academic year
we will go away when our
current grant runs out.”
The key to the success
of the center is the disabilities studies program.
“In the second year
of the center we started
a disability studies program. It’s an academic
certificate program. Our
program has grown pretty massively, yet it’s still
grant funded,” Mackelprang said.
In addition to the
disability certificate program, the center has also
done disability program
work in Ghana. The grant
that held together the
program from it’s infancy is no longer an option
and the university seems
to be the viable option,
according to Mackelprang.
“What we need is university support to help
maintain the structure so
we can then complete our
mission and engage in all
the initiatives we need to
engage in,” said Mackelprang. “Basically, our
work is to enhance the
quality of education for
those with disabilities on
campus. Our work demonstrates our value to the
university.”

to belong to the individual,” Gasseling said
Lights
have
gone
from a globe-style lamp
to downward directional
lighting. Previous lamps
wasted light, sending lumens into the sky. New
lamps concentrate light
downward, reducing light
pollution, brightening the
mall and cutting cost, according to Swinyard.
“It is a win-win situation for Eastern,” said
Craig Opsal, electric shop
supervisor.
Street and mall lights,
which used to be high
pressure sodium lights,
have been replaced by
metal halide lights.
“The systems were old
and it cost more to maintain the street lights than it
would be to replace them,”
Opsal said.
EWU is saving around
40 percent on street lights
and 60-70 percent on mall
lights. Street lights have
been reduced from 400W
to 250W and mall lights
have been reduced from
250W to 70W.
Safety is the number
one priority, according to
Swinyard.
“It is good we are saving energy, but we would
never substitute energy
savings for campus safety,” said Swinyard.
According to Opsal, the
project is far from being
done. The light replacement is an ongoing process done in phases.
Replacement of lights
still needs to be done at the
creative arts center, north
of the PUB and much
more.
“Anywhere you see the
bulb-shaped lights, there
will eventually be new
lighting there,” Opsal said.
The total cost of the
lighting replacement is
$1,057,000 and broken
into three parts of a lighting study and street and
mall lighting.
The exterior lighting
study cost $50,000. The
report is an assessment
of current exterior lighting conditions and recommendations for future
work.
“The study is important
because it will guide what
we do in the future since
we are far from done,”
said Troy Bester, EWU
construction and planning
manager.
Street light replacement cost $836,000, replacing 40 fixtures and
adding 29. These lights
require less maintenance.
Mall
lighting
cost
$171,000. The upgrade
was Dark Sky compliant
and replaced 166 globestyle fixtures.
The upgrade has increased safety, has a reduction of glare and distributes light properly,
according to Bester.

ski and ride all season
long for only $229!

A Completely Bazaar Day

in Cheney Saturday, November 5th
PIE, COOKIES, CAKE, CANDIES,
CINNAMON ROLLS, COFFEE
CRAFTS, RAFFLE, GIFT SHOP

United Methodist Church
4th & G St - 9am-3pm
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Students’ rights upheld
and supported by OSRR
By Kristie Hsin
senior reporter

k.hsin@yahoo.com

The Office of Student
Rights and Responsibilities (OSRR) serves to advocate and carry out infractions when students
fall victim to a crime or
violates the Student Conduct Code.
OSRR helps students
understand
university
policies and process their
offences.
“The educational component helps people learn
from a safe atmosphere,”
said Violence Prevention
Advocate Karen Wanjico.
“I think we help by providing education around
behavior that is going to
be good for the group as
a whole. People don’t like
to go through our conduct
process but in some ways
it’s really good because
we’re helping keep the
community safer because
we’re holding people accountable.”
The Student Conduct
Code, the Academic Integrity Policy, the Alcohol Policy and the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA) are
the four main policies that
OSRR enforces.
FERPA is an act that
states what OSRR can
and cannot share about a
student’s record. Unless a
student signs a waiver that
allows the information to
be disclosed, parents and
other family members are
not notified.
Whether or not a stu-

dent is found guilty, records are maintained for
seven years.
Officials and college
institutions can request a
background check on the
student and see the notation.
When a student is referred to OSRR, they receive a letter in the mail
stating their case and when
they are scheduled to meet
with an OSRR official.
If a student ignores the
letter, they risk having an
academic hold.
The hold prevents students from getting transcripts or registering for
classes.
If charged and assigned a sanction to complete, students who fail to
comply or complete those
sanctions also risk having
an academic hold.
Off-campus behaviors
are also included in the
Student’s Conduct Code’s
jurisdiction that allows
Eastern the option of filing
charges.
This citation depends
on the severity of the situation.
Senior Emily Oden,
who had a domestic dispute with her ex-boyfriend
was referred to OSRR last
year.
“The domestic violence
call was in Morrison Hall
and basically there was just
a lot of yelling and screaming with the ex-boyfriend,”
said Oden. “Some of the
people on his floor got concerned and called the cops
and they came and made
me go back to my dorm

and he had to stay there.”
Both students got letters in the mail saying they
had to meet with Director of OSRR Stacey Reece.
Neither student was fined
or arrested, according to
Oden.
“We had to go through
this online class about
domestic violence,” said
Oden. “She gave us this
packet on domestic violence and then we had to
submit it to her. [Reece]
was super nice in the sense
that she definitely understood where we were both
coming from. She was
helpful in the sense that
had there been more to
tell, I knew I could have
said something.”
Students who violate
the conduct code and are
found involved with weapon violations, physical and
sexual assaults and drug
possessions are faced with
possible expulsion.
Hearings from both
parties can be appealed.
“Occasionally, the university police department
will request assistance
from the Cheney police, in
which case we would then
go and back them up,”
Commander of the Cheney
Police Department Rick
Campbell said.
The Cheney Police Department have 14 officers
on staff.
“The city of Cheney has
seen a slight decrease in
the number of alcohol offences that have been arrested,” Campbell said.
According to Campbell,
this is due to the ability of

the officers responding to
all the calls they are being
asked to handle.
“Students can file a
complaint against the other student and that complaint would be followed
up by our office,” Wanjico
said.
Students do not always
have to refer to OSRR for
help.
“If [students] really understood it, more people
might like to have this option because when they go
through the police system,
they have to prove to a jury
of 12 strangers beyond
reasonable doubt that it
occurred so there’s a really high standard there,”
said Wanjico. “Its such a
personal experience for
everybody.”
“Also, people can come
to us if they feel like their
rights have been violated
and we can point them in
the right direction as far as
this is where you can go to
file a compliant appropriately,” Wanjico said.
The Health and Wellness Prevention Office also
has someone who can help
people by providing conflict resolutions, according
to Wanjico.
“There’s a reason why
‘Rights’ is in the name of
our office, because we’re
concerned about helping
people have their rights
upheld,” Wanjico said.
For
those
interested in more information on OSRR, visit
http://access.ewu.
edu/OSRR.xml or call
509-359-6960.

Photo Illustration by Aaron Malmoe

Update: Tobacco policy
By Kyle Harding
senior reporter

kyle.c.harding@gmail.com

Smokers will be allowed to indulge their habit on Eastern’s campus for
the foreseeable future.
There is still no defined
tobacco use policy on campus. However, it is defined
by Washington state law as
a public place and as such
falls under the constraints
of the state’s public health
and safety laws.
Smoking has been prohibited in enclosed public
places in the state since
2006. RCW 70.160.020
defines this as the area
within 25 feet of entrances,
exits, opening windows or
ventilation intakes of public buildings. Smoking is
defined by the law as the
“carrying or smoking of
any kind of lighted pipe, cigar, cigarette or any other
lighted smoking equipment.”
“Working on the tobacco policy is one of my personal goals for this year,”

said Rebecca Harrell,
student health and safety
services representative for
ASEWU. “I hope to make
steps towards making our
campus more friendly to
non-smokers.”
Harrell plans on getting
the university to rigorously
enforce the policy of not allowing smoking within 25
feet of doorways.
“I’ve been looking at
other campuses to see
what is and isn’t working
for them with their tobacco
policies and seeing what
we can take from their
ideas,” Harrell said.
The
University
of
Washington,
Central
Washington
University
and Washington State
University currently do not
allow smoking on campus
except in designated areas.
There are smoking
shelters on EWU’s campus,
such as the one in front of
the PUB, but no specific
language in the university’s regulations appears to
confine smoking to these
areas.
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History of eastern in pictures

Oct 18
3:30 p.m.
Malicious mischief
EWU police are assessing the damage caused
by two male skateboarders who repeatedly caused
damage with their boards
in front of Showalter Hall.
The parents of the juveniles
have been notified, and the
skateboards confiscated.
Theft
A bicycle was stolen
near The Phase. A student
parked her bicycle at 2:10
p.m. and came back around
3:45 and found it missing.
The silver 21-speed bike
has black lettering on the
side and is worth approximately $250. The bike’s
serial number has been recorded as stolen.
Burglary
An exchange student’s
laptop was stolen on the
8th floor of Pearce Hall.
The student last saw the
laptop on Oct. 15 around 1
p.m. and noticed that it was
missing from a drawer on
Oct. 18. The computer is a
Belco brand laptop worth
approximately $3,000. The
serial numbers have been
recorded as stolen.
10:00 p.m.
Domestic dispute
Officers responded to
the 10th floor of Dressler
Hall in regards to roommates arguing. Three female students were involved. The situation is
being handled by Residential Life and OSRR.

Oct. 20
10:18 a.m.
Agency assist
EWU police assisted
in a domestic violence call
on the 100 block of Third
Street. A couple was arguing, but the fight did not get
physical. The male agreed
to leave.
10:02 p.m.
Malicious mischief
The back window of a
car was broken out near
Seventh Street and Union.
The student didn’t realize
the window was missing
until he drove to campus.
Nothing was stolen, but the
incident is currently under
investigation.

Oct. 21
12:32 p.m.
Theft
Two tricycles were taken
from the daycare center in
Martin Hall.

Oct. 21, 12:32 p.m. Theft. Two tricycles were taken from the
daycare center in Martin Hall. The children’s toys were not found
on the building’s roof as they usually are after disappearing. The
211 and 213 roadsters are worth $195 and $200.

The tricycles, which
have gone missing several
times before, weren’t found
on the building’s roof as
they usually are after disappearing.
The 211 and 213 roadsters are worth $195 and
$200. The tricycles were
last seen on Oct. 17.
1:53 p.m.
Theft
A bicycle was stolen
from Streeter Hall. A female
student placed her bike on
the rack and returned later
to discover it missing.
The Raleigh mountain
bike is worth approximately $100.
The bike is purple with
white shocks and a fender
mounted on the back wheel.

and one of the non-students
already had a felony warrant and three misdemeanor warrants on record.

Oct. 23
9:57 p.m.
Theft
A bike was stolen from
LA Hall. The bicycle, last
seen on Oct. 21, is described
as a red and silver women’s
Schwinn mountain bike
worth approximately $50.
The bike was locked, but
when the student returned,
both the bike and the lock
were gone.

Oct. 24

3:57 p.m.
Collision
A moving van backed
into and knocked down a
telephone pole near Elm
and Washington streets.
Electricity was out for
several hours.

9:30 a.m.
Agency assist
EWU police assisted
Cheney police with a possible domestic violence situation on the 300 block of
Erie Street.
The argument turned
out to be verbal only.

8:50 p.m.
Agency assist
A single vehicle crashed
and flipped over on Betz
and North Sixth Street.
The vehicle was found
to be a water truck that
was stolen from the Cheney
Middle School construction
site.
Two suspects tried to
flee the scene, but one was
injured and limping. Both
were arrested.

11:53 a.m.
Theft
At 10:40 a.m. a student
placed his backpack in an
unlocked locker and upon
returning, found the compartment locked and with
someone else’s things in
it. After searching the rest
of the lockers, the student
found his backpack, minus
the cash in his wallet. The
incident is under investigation.

Oct. 22
3:00 p.m.
Agency assist
Three shoplifters attempted to make a run for
it after stealing merchandise from the Cheney Ben
Franklin.
All three were caught,

Courtesy EWU Libraries, Archives & Special Collections
Business calculators were big, heavy objects, and ‘portable’ wasn’t an adjective used to
describe them in the early 1980s.

The EWU police department would like to remind
students to lock their bicycles securely when on
campus, as well as record
the bicycle’s serial number
in case that it is stolen.

Photo Illustration by Aaron Malmoe
Today, highly portable computers are present in laptops and smartphones.

Green Dot Spot:
Violence Prevention Advocate Karen Wanjico
Our campus map is
full of red dots. Red dots
are words, actions, attitudes or behaviors, which
contribute to or tolerate
violence. Surveys given
to EWU students disclose
things like being touched
without consent and experiencing emotional abuse.
Here are common examples of that occur in college
environments:
Someone texts a person he or she is harassing; it’s a red dot. Someone else turns away from
helping someone who is
too drunk to give consent,
while another person lures
that person away to sexually assault them; two red
dots happened. Someone forces their partner
to call and check in every
five minutes; it’s another

red dot. Someone blames
a victim instead of holding the abuser accountable; it’s a red dot. Someone slips a substance into
someone else’s drink; it’s a
red dot. Each year at EWU,
students are harassed,
stalked, abused or sexually
violated. Our map is too
red.
If the problems are
red dots, the solution is in
green dots. Green dots are
words, actions, attitudes
or behaviors that express
intolerance for violence
and actively, visibly reduces violence.
This time, when someone texts to harass, a person who observes it says,
“Leave him alone.” It is
a green dot. Someone is
hitting on someone who
is too drunk to give con-

sent, so an observer finds
her friends and says, “I am
worried for her. Will you
take her home so we know
she is safe?” It is a green
dot. Someone hears their
neighbors fighting and it
sounds violent. They call
the police or their CA. It is
a green dot. Someone observes their friend being
controlled in a relationship and says, “You don’t
deserve to be treated that
way. I know someone who
can help.” It’s a green dot.
The solution to violence is simple. Non violent people need to generate green dots. If we do
that, we can outnumber
the people who generate
red dots. We can turn our
map from red to green.
Will you join the green dot
movement?
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Rosalia School District seeks applicants for the
following opening:
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Assistant High School Boys Basketball
Coach
Rosalia School District is located approx. 30
miles south of Spokane, WA. For application information and materials please visit our website
at http://www.rosalia.wednet.edu or contact the
district office at (509) 523-3061. This position is
open until filled. Rosalia School District is an
equal opportunity employer.

The Tekoa/Oakesdale/Rosalia School District Athletic Cooperative seeks applicants for the
following coaching positions:
HS Head Baseball Coach
HS Head Boys and Girls Track Coach
For information, and/or application materials, please visit our website at http://www.rosalia.
wednet.edu or call Justin Blayne at Rosalia School
District (509) 523-3061, Brian Maley at Tekoa
School District (509) 284-3401, or Ken Lindgren
at Oakesdale School District (509)285-5296. The
Tekoa, Oakesdale, and Rosalia School Districts are
equal opportunity employers.
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Presentation EWU acknowledges diversity with Disability Celebration Month
details abuse Desireé Hood
ty,” Kevin Hills, director of tor of outdoor programs at
Dr. Romel Mackelprang to Cerrillo, adviser for camdisability support services, EPIC Adventures, said.
and the Center for Disabil- pus programs in the Office
of disabled
d.hood28@gmail.com
said.
The Coalition of Re- ity Studies will be holding of Student Involvement and
staff writer

Sarah MacDonald
contributing writer

sarah.macdonald@eagles.ewu.edu

Theresa Fears gave a
presentation on the abuse
of people with developmental disabilities on Thursday,
Oct. 20.
Fears is an employee at
the Arc of Spokane where
they work to enhance the
independence and quality of
life for people with developmental disabilities.
The presentation focused on sexual and violent
crimes committed against
people with disabilities and
the lack of awareness on this
issue throughout the world.
EWU student Olivia Manusia said, “the presentation was really interesting
and informative.”
Fears presented several
statistics reported by the
Bureau of Justice, which
she says proves that 90 percent of people with a developmental disability will
be abused in their lifetime.
Children with a disability
are at twice the risk of sexual
abuse.
A member of the audience, Adrianne Beasley,
said, “the statistics had a
profound effect on me, there
was a knot in my stomach, I
was overwhelmed.”
Fears said that 97 percent of the assaults committed would be performed
by a friend or family member. Fears also told several
graphic stories of rape, murder and sexual torture that
have occurred internationally.
A portion of the presentation was dedicated to the
history of disabilities and
the growth of institutions
throughout the world. “Disabilities were seen as a result of sin or immorality,”
said Fears.
Concluding the presentation, Fears gave advice on
how to deter the violence towards people with a disability. “Consider your attitude
towards people with disabilities and be informed of
the rate of violence against
people with disabilities,” she
said.

On Oct. 26, the Disability Support Services,
Coalition of Responsible
Disabled, the Center for
Disability Studies and EPIC
Adventures are sharing the
PUB MPR to celebrate Disability Awareness Month.
October is Disability
Awareness Month and with
approximately 54 million
Americans having at least
one disability, the above
mentioned groups felt that
raising awareness on campus was an important goal.
“Disability is just as
much a cultural diversity as
being a person of color or
any other cultural diversi-

sponsible Disabled will be
presenting a timeline that
shows the history of disabilities. Hills said the timeline
“shows key moments in legislative history and history
of equal access, where we
come from and where we
are moving towards.”
The Disability Support
Services will be demonstrating different technologies that incorporate people
with disabilities into all
areas of life. For example,
Dragon Naturally Speaking
has been installed in certain
computer labs on campus,
according to Teachman.
When the student talks, the
computer types.

a silent auction to benefit people with disabilities
around the world. Mackelprang and a group of students traveled to Ghana to
work with the disability organizations. They brought
back items from Ghana and
plan to auction them off
and return the proceeds.
The auction items include tapestries, artwork,
jewelry, and bowls “all
crafted by people with disabilities in Ghana,” Teachman said. A Catholic orthopedic hospital and a poultry
farm will receive all the proceeds from the auction.
Hills said the idea for
this event started with Ber-

Eagle Entertainment provides fun for fall
tival
Fall Family FeilysFestival

Leadership. He wanted to
bring in a speaker to talk to
the EWU campus about the
culture of people with disabilities.
From there, the idea
grew to a few different
speakers in a week-long
event and finally to a month
long celebration of speakers
and events held on campus
that are all working towards
a common theme: disability
awareness and celebration.
“This campus is embracing disability and taking it in and wanting to
learn,” Teachman said. “It
just warms my heart to see
these students and how
they’re embracing it.”

Matt Ward
contributing writer

matthew.ward@eagles.ewu.edu
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Motivational speaker recalls school hardships and failures in his life
Nicole Ruse
contributing writer

Coming Up:
Oct. 26 In the
Shadows of the Goddess: The Cult of
Mary and the Burning Times
Oct. 27: Be My
Friend: Social Media,
Technology and the
Ramifications Behind Its Use

Dan Teachman, a professor of disability studies,
felt that “awareness” was
the wrong word to use to
describe Eastern’s monthlong celebration.
“We’re all aware of it,”
he said, so they decided to
call it Disability Celebration
Month.
During this particular
event, held from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., there will be a silent
auction, technology demonstrations, a disability
timeline and sports movies.
“We are going to be
showing adventure sports
movies that highlight athletes that have disabilities,”
John Fair, assistant direc-

nicoleruse@live.com

In light of Eastern’s Disability Celebration Month,
motivational speaker Bill
Deering came to EWU on
Oct. 19 to
speak about
how he has
overcome
many
obstacles
in
his
life,
including
severe stuttering.
Deering
He has been a
motivational speaker for
six years.
Deering was seven
years old when he started
stuttering.
All throughout school,
he was embarrassed and
humiliated about his disability, which affected him

psychologically and physically.
According to Deering,
he gained 55 pounds his
sophomore year of high
school and was failing almost all of his classes.
He recalled a moment
in ninth grade when he had
to give an oral presentation
and was absolutely horrified.
According to Deering,
all he can remember thinking was, “Oh my God, what
am I going to do? I stutter.”
Deering spent three
months practicing his
speech in front of a bathroom mirror.
On the day of his oral
presentation, he couldn’t
say anything.
“Stuttering was a living
hell for me,” said Deering.
“I dreaded school. I hated
it.”
Deering
remembers

experiencing an epiphany
while sitting in the bleachers of his high school gymnasium during an assembly.
According to Bill Deering, the junior class president went up in front of the
school and said, “Go make
next year the best year of
your life.” At that moment,
he knew he had to make a
change.
He made it onto his
high school football team
and track team, his grades
improved greatly and he
was losing weight.
“I did it! I never gave
up,” said Deering.
Deering attended West
Chester University in West
Chester, Penn.
After multiple changes
in his major and having
trouble passing his classes,
he graduated on May 15,
1993 with a degree in com-

munication disorders after
being in college for seven
years.
Even though he had just
graduated from college, he
still dreaded stuttering.
It wasn’t until a friend
of his told him an advantage he had with stuttering
that made Deering realize
something he had never
noticed before.
“He said to me, ‘Bill,
you ought to consider that
stuttering gives you an advantage over other people.
… Have you ever noticed
when you stutter, people
tend to listen to you very
closely? … That’s your advantage. … People don’t get
listened to that way and
you do,’ ” said Deering.
It took Deering a long
time to overcome his stuttering with the help of
speech therapy, yet the
“best therapy is being able
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to accept it,” said Deering.
“Once you accept stuttering, you’ll be free.”
When asked what advice he would give people
who are experiencing failures in their life, he said
that he would “recommend that they reach out
to friends and teachers and
people who can support
them … Find people that
are willing to support you
in achieving your goal and
ask them to be your team
and use your team to be
successful.”
Alexandra Talbott and
Sara Steinmetz, both freshmen at Eastern, attended
his motivation speech.
They were many things
that they found relatable.
Talbott said that she
can relate with him on “all
the teasing in high school.
I think everyone in high
school gets teased for different reasons.”
“[During my] senior
year, I joined cheerleading
to raise my grades, just like
he did with football,” said
Talbott.
Steinmetz said that
“joining a sports team to
feel involved in school” was
a connection she felt while
listening to Deering’s presentation.
“I liked how he shared
his personal experience
with us,” said Steinmetz.
“I couldn’t even tell that
he has a stutter,” said Talbott.
According to Deering,
if he could go back in time
and tell his younger self
one thing about the future,
he would tell him to relax.
“I would tell him to enjoy life and enjoy every moment.”
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Photo by Casey Picha
EPIC is offering students many exciting weekend trips this year, including rock climbing, whitewater rafting, skiing, snowboarding, biking and more. All trips can be paid for with EPIC points.

Go out and get EPIC: adventure awaits all skill levels
Davis Hill
staff writer

davis.hill@gmail.com

Nestled in the lower
corner of the URC, Eastern’s EPIC Adventures
outdoor program offers
high adventure and outdoor recreation for students.
EPIC stands for “Experiential Programs Inspiring Confidence,” according to Becky Harris,
recreation management
major and EPIC Adventures employee.

“We just want to get
out there,” she said.
Every quarter, EPIC
offers weekend trips for
Eastern students.
These trips include
rock climbing, whitewater rafting, skiing, snowboarding,
biking
and
mountaineering.
They are designed to
give students experience
in recreation and to help
build confidence. Most
trips are student-led with
professional supervision.
Harris emphasized the
low cost of the EPIC trips.

“We’re asking for a
lower basic fee to cover
costs. On some trips, we
actually lose money,” she
said.
She explained that
transportation, lodging,
food and equipment rental is included in the cost
of most trips.
EPIC employee Lindsay Anderson explained
that the EPIC pass is a
unique way to get a lot of
value out of the EPIC program.
For $200, students
receive a pass worth 600

points. Extra points can
be added at a cost of 50
cents per point. Most trips
cost 100 to 150 points and
day trips cost even less.
“For $200, you can go on
up to 6 trips or like ten
day trips,” said Rachel
Morehouse, another EPIC
employee.
Anderson agrees. “It’s
way cheaper than paying $100 a trip,” she said.
“You can’t get a better
deal anywhere else.”
“Our mission is to provide outdoor adventures
for students here ... to

learn about themselves,
build community and explore the world around
them,” said John Fair,
EPIC program director.
“We’re not a commercial
outfit. Everything is for
the students.”
“[EPIC is] super fun,”
said URC employee Kyle
Jennings. “I took a trip to
Leavenworth, … the bouldering mecca of Washington. It was amazing.”
Anderson agrees. “It’s
a great way to meet people,” she said. She explained that contrary to

what many students believe, students of every
skill level are encouraged
to participate.
“You might be nervous
… because you’ve never
done [whitewater rafting
before],” Anderson said.
“[But] there are probably
five people next to you
who have also never done
it before. There’s no reason [not to participate].”
To learn more about
EPIC, visit http://www.
ewu.edu/epic.xml or visit
the EPIC Adventures office in URC 150.

Upcoming Events
Rock climbing at Trail Lake Coulee, Oct. 29 to 30, $75

"This is rock climbing in a really remote, beautiful area," Harris said. "[It’s] one of the
cheaper weekend trips we do." Transportation, equipment and food included.

Mountain biking at Beacon Hill (Day Trip), Nov. 3, $5

"For five dollars, that isn’t even paying for gas," Harris said. Transportation and
equipment included.

Mountaineering on Mt. St. Helens, Nov. 11 to 13, $100

"Climbing with a guide would be several hundred dollars. Here, it’s $100 with
everything included," Harris said. "With us, it’s not super intense." Transportation,
equipment and food included.

Ice climbing in Banff, Canada, Jan. 13 to 16 and Feb. 17 to 20, $200
"Banff is super gorgeous," said Harris. Transportation, equipment and lodging
included.

Skiing or snowboarding at Lake Louise, Jan. 13 to 16, $200

"I definitely recommend pretty much all of the winter trips," said Harris. Includes
transportation, lift tickets and lodging.

Whitewater rafting on the Clark Fork, May 4 to 6, $100
Transportation, equipment and food included.

Rock climbing at Banks Lake, May 18 to 20, $100

Activities include climbing, paddleboarding and canoeing. Includes transportation, equipment and food.

Ready
for liftoff?
For a successful career launch, Whitworth offers graduate degree programs
designed around convenient schedules, small class sizes and academic excellence.

Visit us at the Eastern Washington University Grad Fair on November 3rd.
Whitworth graduate degrees offered:
• Administration
• Business
• Counseling
• Teaching
• Theology
Learn more at 509.777.3222 or
www.whitworth.edu/gradprograms
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Hate crimes on the rise in Spokane area
By Derek Brown
opinion editor

easterner.opinion@gmail.com

Recently, there have been a
string of assaults on members
of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender (LGBT) community
in Spokane, which should make
us question the causes.
The assaults, regrettably,
have been classified as just that
— assaults, and not hate crimes.
Danny Hawkins is the latest
example of these hate-filled incidents and is the one drawing
the most media coverage.
Hawkins claims that he
touched the hood of a man’s
car, which prompted the man
to get out of his car and assault
him. Meanwhile, the accused
used many derogatory terms
while assaulting Hawkins,

which made Hawkins file it as a
hate crime.
Hawkins stated that the police didn’t seem to care and told
him that he started it.
The accused said that
Hawkins beat the hood of his
car, which prompted the fight.
No one witnessed the crime
and therefore cannot corroborate Hawkins’s story.
Pictures of Hawkins’s face
circulated on Facebook, which
shows his face with a deep
gouge above his right eye.
Most of the posters, friends
of Hawkins, write about their
own concerns living in Spokane.
One poster wrote that the recent assaults on members of the
LGBT community was enough
for them to move. The consensus clearly showed one disturbing trend: members of that

group do not feel safe in Eastern Washington.
Could it just be because
we’re on this side of the state?
How do we feel about
Cheney and Eastern? Is it a safe
place for people in the LGBT
community?
Mimi Marinucci, professor of philosophy and women’s
and gender studies, agrees that
there might be something with
the geographical location, but
points to a deeper problem with
American culture.
“Whenever you have that
kind of polarization, where people can’t even accept those that
disagree with them, only breed
strong emotions and even hatred,” Marinucci says.
Spokane and its surroundings
may simply be more susceptible
to this political and social divide.

It’s a similar story here on
campus. “I know a lot of people
say they don’t feel accepted,”
Marinucci says. “But I do know
that things have gotten better in
recent years.”
The Pride Center, opened
only a few years ago, has a central role to play in making our
campus a more inclusive place.
Marinucci believes that it’s
important to have a place on
campus where students who
identify as LGBT can go to feel
accepted and know that the
students and faculty there are
either identified or allied with
them.
“A lot of people say that having that place has made a big
difference,” Marinucci says.
“But I still know that some students don’t feel safe.”
“The kind of thing I’ve seen a

lot of is hate speech,” Marinucci
says. “Graffiti with hateful comments. I haven’t seen it a lot
recently,” but that doesn’t mean
its not around.
What exactly can students do
to protect themselves?
“I think the better question
should be: How can all of us, as
a community, take action to create a safe situation?” Marinucci
said. “Getting involved with efforts to educate, public awareness and a lot of it falls on those
who are allies. Anytime you
hear someone saying something
[hateful], call bullshit on it.
That’s a huge part of it: people’s
complacency.”
In the end, it comes down to
all of us. We all must act against
the hate we see so we can build
a better and safer campus and
community.

Through the Eagle’s Eye
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“Do you feel that Eastern is an accepting school?”

“I know that in

“It’s a lot differ-

the fraternities

ent than high

the guys are

school. College is

pretty accepting.”

more accepting.”

Robynn Wheeler

Cherie Vaughn

“Oh, yeah.”
Janell Sykes

“My only comparison

“I think everyone

is U of Seattle, and we

on campus just

have a lot more of that

accepts you for

community there.”

who you are.”

Kelly Caswell

Thomas Pheasant

Why do we need a Pride Center at Eastern?
By Sandy Williams
contributor

pride@ewu.edu

Why do we need a Pride
Center at EWU? I have
heard that question asked
on more than one occasion
since the Pride Center officially opened its doors in the
spring of 2010. Sometimes,
the question is asked of me
directly, which I appreciate.
More often, however, the
question is implied through
back-handed comments, offcolor remarks and indirect
actions.
Simply put, we have
a Pride Center at EWU
because there are LGBT
(lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender) students, fac-

ulty and staff at EWU. We
also have a Pride Center at
EWU because Eastern is
committed to diversity and
inclusivity and dedicated to
fostering a welcoming and
supportive climate for all of
its students.
Why we need a Pride
Center, on the other hand,
is a little more complicated
question to answer. In a recent classroom visit, I asked
students on a scale of one to
ten how safe they thought an
LGBT student would feel on
the EWU campus. No students indicated a ten, completely safe, and no students
indicated a one, completely
unsafe, but the majority of
responses were grouped
around the four to six range.

When I questioned why
that was, one student stated
that they didn’t rate a one
because they didn’t think
someone was going to get attacked at EWU.
They didn’t pick a ten
either because you hear a
lot about how much people
don’t like gays and lesbians
, and you just never know
which person is going to be
the person that doesn’t like
you or not. It’s the not knowing that makes it feel unsafe.
I couldn’t have said it
better myself.
The Pride Center offers a space, perhaps the
only one on campus, where
a lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer, questioning, asexual, pansexual,

The EWU Pride Center:

For more information:

The center sponsors speakers, social
activities , and campus events like
Pride Week and Lavender Graduation,
collaborates with the Impressions
LLC and hosts the student club, Eagle
Pride, which meets Thursdays at 4 p.m.

The EWU Pride Center: Showalter 105,
open five days a week. Contact Sandy
Williams at 509-359-7870 or via email
at pride@ewu.edu. Students can also
visit the Pride Center website at www.
ewu.edu/pridecenter or on Facebook.

intersex, or ally student,
faculty or staff member
does not have to wonder
about whether or not they
will be accepted, whether
or not they will be welcomed, whether or not they
will be included and whether or not they will be safe.
In the past year, I have
witnessed the impact of
having that one safe space
transform a student’s life.

Oct. 11 was National
Coming Out Day, a day that
was founded in 1988 to celebrate the process of “coming out” for the LGBT community and their allies.
The Pride Center hosted
a Coming Out Soap Box
in the JFK Library where
faculty, staff and students
read poignant, heartfelt
and often painful coming out stories written by

How to avoid a post-graduation freak out
By Brittany Waxman
columnist

brittany.waxman@yahoo.com

Most millennials (people
born after 1980) experience
an expectation hangover of
sorts when life throws them
an unexpected curveball.
Often, people in their 20s
and 30s predict this time in
their lives to be exhilarating
and full of once-in-a-lifetime
opportunities—and for the
most part this time in their
lives will be—but thanks to
a struggling economy, job
pressures and negative side
effects of social media, millennials are taking a major
hit to the ego.
Many experts believe
millennials are especially
vulnerable to feeling lost
and confused about their
life choices due to an overabundance of positive feedback received while growing up. It is because of the
emergence of lax grading
over the years that praise
has been perceived by many
generations as paramount,
regardless of performance.

In fact, in the 1970s, the
average of A’s students received was only 17 percent.
Recent data compiled by
Furman University confirms this grading flux, illustrating that by the end of
the last decade, A’s and B’s
represented 73 percent of
all grades awarded at public
schools.
Since it is unlikely that
subsequent generations are
significantly more brilliant,
many experts believe millennials have fallen victim
to grade inflation.
To the dismay of many
20-somethings out there,
this leniency in grading has
resulted in a false inflation
of self-esteem and can be
devastating when the real
world is not as lenient as
their educators.
It is because of this conditioning that many millennials are experiencing
a nasty cycle of self-doubt
and are continually worried
about what they are going
to do with their lives after
graduation or how they
stack up compared to all

of their “more successful”
peers.
Though crashes in our
confidence are normal, it’s
imperative not to succumb
to self-doubt, but rather
take the time to identify
contributing factors to our
disappointments in our careers and social lives and
act upon them.
Though grade inflation
and abundant praise may
be to blame for the careeroriented issues millennials
experience, the emergence
of social media in recent
years has begun a negative
impact on 20-somethings’
social lives and their selfesteem.
It is through the emergence of social media that
millennials are constantly
being bombarded with the
notion that they are required to have a flawless
image via social networks,
such as Facebook, blogs and
Twitter.
By trying to maintain
this ideal Internet façade,
many young adults result
to comparing their happi-

ness and success to that of
their peers online, which
can result to feeling inadequate.
What‘s important to
remember, but is often forgotten, is that life online
is not an adequate representation of the real world.
Constant Facebook updates
can lead people to feel as
if their lives are boring or
not as good as their peers
in comparison, but it’s
important to remember
that no one experiences a
constant stream of good
events, even if it appears so
on Facebook.
Instead of comparing
ourselves to other’s online,
we should be more concerned about how we feel
about the life choices we
make rather then how it
looks to others on our profiles. By removing the desire to compare and weigh
ourselves to others, we
can break the cycle of selfdoubt and change our situation for the better.
In the end, if we can
take the time to identify

what it is about our lives
that we want to change and
stop trying to compete or
emulate the success of others, we can stop obsessing
how great our lives could
be and actually start living
the life we want right now.

teenagers and adults from
across the country. To my
surprise, some Eastern students bravely shared their
own coming out stories as
well—a couple for the very
first time.
I don’t know if that
would have happened last
year, but this year, they felt
safe enough to do it. That
is why we need a Pride
Center.

We want to hear
from you!

Send us you letters, complaints,
emails, postcards, whatever! Just
send them in today, and next
week we will print them.

Send letters to:
Easterner.opinion@gmail.com

The Easterner strives to provide EWU students and staff with the
opportunity to comment or express their opinions and/or views on
any topic relevant to our readers. We encourage the campus community to submit letters and opinion pieces that conform to the
requirements listed below. Opinion articles and letters to the editor
do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of The Easterner,
its staff members or Eastern Washington University.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
opinion editor

Derek Brown
easterner.opinion@gmail.com
Address:
The Easterner, room 102
EWU, Isle Hall
Cheney, WA 99004
Requirements
-Letter should be 300 words or
less, and typed or hand-written
legibly.

-Include your full name, signature, telephone number and
email
address for verification.
-We reserve the right not to publish letters; furthermore, all letters are subject to editing.
-Letters must be received no
later than Monday at 10 a.m. in
order to be considered for publication the following Wednesday.
-If your letter is in response to
a specific article, please list the
title and date of the article.
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Foreign countries
visit Eastern
Study Abroad Fair offers students a chance to have
an adventure with their studies
By Frank McNeilly
Contributing Writer
frank.mcneilly@gmail.com

Photo by Aaron Malmoe
Congratulations to Alpha Omicron Pi Women’s Fraternity who won The Easterner’s pumpkin
carving contest on Tuesday, Oct. 25 in the Campus Mall.

Did you miss the event?
Pink pumpkins are still available at $5 each.
To get yours, contact easterner.opinion@gmail.com or call 359-6270.
All proceeds from go to Susan G. Komen for the Cure.
To donate directly, please visit http://ww5.komen.org.

Corrections for Issue 5, Oct. 19, 2011:
News: The Spokesman-Review and The New York Times are free for students at
the Eagle Express Market when they show their EagleCards.
News: The Judd Case quotes from the catalyst award article were from Eastern
24/7.
Eagle Life: We misspelled the name of Kelli Crawford, second runner-up for Ms.
Eastern.
Sports: Volleyball coach Miles Kydd’s name was misspelled.
Sports: As of last week, the Eagles’ football record was 3-4.

Sharpe:
continued from front page

“My legs felt like concrete,” Sharpe said.
She persevered through
her therapy, determined to
be back in classes in September.
Sharpe got clearance
from doctors to enroll in
classes and, in August, they
contacted Helmerick to see
what their options were.
“We pulled together a

Sendak:
continued from front page

asking if they were interested in trying to bring the
exhibit to campus.
After getting a positive
response, Meyer completed
an application. A total of 40
applications from institutions across the country,
including Eastern, were accepted.
“It’s not just looking
at it through the eyes of a
child, it’s kind of like universities do. It’s looking
at how did this guy become so pre-eminent and

My family sent me care packages
with American candies, root beer and
peanut butter.
Michelle Walters

The Study Abroad Fair
came to Eastern on Oct. 19
to present to students the
opportunities that are beyond the borders of Eastern
and the U.S.
The fair consisted of
11 different organizations
with countries ranging
from continents like Asia,
South America, Europe and
Australia. Many students
showed an interest in studying in a different country.
The study abroad programs give students the opportunity to study outside of
Eastern and show students
the culture of the country
that they want to study in.
For the students who
need assistance paying for
a study abroad program,
financial aid and student
loans can be used towards
the cost of travel and tuition.
Isai Vela, a junior, plans
on paying for the program
himself with a little help
from Eastern. “Financial
aid will help cover some of
the costs. I have some aid
left over from my dorm fee,
which I can use towards
studying abroad in Japan,”
he said.
When leaving the United
States to go abroad, cultural
customs change drastically.

Culture shock is very
common when going to a
country whose culture is foreign to the culture of home.
Some of the American
culture makes it across the
ocean while some doesn’t
leave the U.S borders.
Michelle Walters, a representative for the American Institute for Foreign
Study (AIFS), explains how
different the culture was
in Ireland and how she
missed little things from
America. “I really missed
root beer and peanut butter. Although Ireland had
peanut butter in its grocery
stores, it wasn’t the same
as American peanut butter. My family sent me care
packages with American
candies, root beer and peanut butter.”
Some students are affected more by other factors
than the change of culture.
Sophomore Erika Rivera
says that there are things
that she will miss more than
American culture. “What I
will miss most is my family
and friends,” Rivera said.
Programs offering teaching abroad were available at

the Study Abroad Fair for
students who are majoring
in education.
Cait Malich, a junior,
is looking to teach abroad
to work on her major and
minor. “My major is Spanish education and minor is
social work. I can focus on
both studies by teaching
abroad in South America,”
Malich said.
The study abroad programs offer great opportunities, particularly for students who had languages as
part of their studies.
Chelsea Kindred, a representative for Academic
Programs
Interactions
(API), said that study abroad
was important in her studies
and that it has made a big
impact on her career path.
“I studied abroad in France
because I’ve always had a
personal interest in France
and I was able to work on
my English and french studies,” Kindred said.
For more information
on study abroad programs,
visit the study abroad office
at 340 Senior Hall or email
them at studyabroad@ewu.
edu.

small team of people from
Student Affairs to meet with
Jessica and her parents to
look at her entire situation
and assist with paperwork
that would need to be submitted and reviewed for her
enrollment back into classes,” Helmerick said.
On Sept. 15, six days
before the quarter began,
Sharpe received a call from
the Financial Aid office that
her paperwork had been
cleared and she could enroll
in classes.

“They set my financial
aid up so that my parents’
contribution would be zero
… and they gave me about
$4,000 extra in grants.
Basically, my tuition and
books were covered for the
year,” Sharpe said.
Since the crash, Sharpe
was left with a large amount
of medical bills. Knowing
that school was going to be
covered, Sharpe felt a sense
of relief.
Sharpe chose to take
a light class schedule this

quarter because she is still
recovering. On Oct. 24, it
will have been six months
since the accident and “to
get back to normality is the
greatest feeling,” Sharpe
said. “My social life is just
starting to open back up
again.”
College life is a little
more difficult now, however, as parking lot hopping
is a new way of life. “It’s a
bit harder to get around. …
Transportation has become
more vital,” Sharpe said.

“Situations like this, it
is sort of a ripple effect. It
doesn’t just affect one person, it affects everybody,”
Sharpe said. “I don’t have
to just heal physically, I
have to heal mentally, spiritually. It’s going to be a process.”
This accident has not
changed Sharpe’s goals in
life, but it has changed how
she sees life. Sharpe was
majoring in nursing before
the accident and is planning on continuing with

classes, slowly working towards her goal.
“After being on the opposite end, … I can relate
on such a level to patient
care now that I would not
have been able to do if this
had not happened,” Sharpe
said.
“It’s a whole different
light the way I see life. It’s
such a gift; each morning is
such a gift now. I take more
time to treasure the little
things and really value what
I have,” she said.

what was his background,”
said Meyer. “We tried to
do things that would invite the community, that
would have a scholarly
[angle], that would be
family friendly.”
The exhibit is made up of
eight door-size panels, each
with information about
Sendak’s life and work or
one of his children’s stories.
The exhibit’s nearly
two-month stay features
four events, beginning with
the opening reception on
Wednesday, Nov. 2 from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. in the JFK
Library.
Rabbi Michael Gold-

stein of Temple Beth Shalom in Spokane will give the
opening remarks. A performance by The Kosher Red
Hots, a klezmer band, will
take place after Goldstein’s
opening. The Kosher Red
Hots sing in Yiddish, Ladino and English and features instruments such as
the clarinet, mandolin and
guitar.
Spokane-based storyteller Karrie Brown will
also share stories from the
Jewish tradition. Kosher
light refreshments will be
served.
On Wednesday, Nov.
9, The Spokane Area Chil-

dren’s Chorus is set to perform selections from the
musical, “Really Rosie,”
which was written by Sendak with music by Carole
King. Kristina Ploeger,
EWU associate professor,
will direct the choir after
an introduction by Berdine
S. Bender, choir leader at
Temple Beth Shalom. The
event will be from 6:30 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in the JFK Library.
Those wishing to learn
more about Sendak can
head to the Moran Prairie
Branch Library in Spokane
on Monday, Nov. 14 to
watch the Lance Bangs and
Spike Jonze directed documentary, “Tell Them Anything You Want: A Portrait
of Maurice Sendak.”
Following the documentary, a panel made up
of EWU Professor Emeritus Marilyn Carpenter,
Daniel Bigler, EWU lecturer in children’s studies
and Rabbi Tamar Malino,
executive director of Jewish Family Services, will

discuss Sendak’s life and
career.
Closing the month of
events is “Over There —And
Over Here: An Overview of
Holocaust and Immigration
in Sendak and Other Jewish Children’s Literature”
with Rita Berman Fischer,
a librarian, reviewer and
writer who focuses on children’s literature.
To further illustrate the
importance of the Jewish religion and culture in
Sendak’s work, the library
received a trial database
called “Jewish Studies
Source,” which can now be
found on the EWU Libraries website.
“The Jewish studies, we
don’t have, we don’t study
that a lot. … We got a trial
of this database that has
some of the history of the
Jewish culture and biographies of people,” Meyer
said. “During this time period, we really would love it
if students and faculty take
their own personal interest

and dig into the database
while we have it on trial.”
Meyer believes this aspect of the exhibit will bring
a new light to Sendak’s life
and work.
“And to see [his work]
now with the lenses
through the Jewish life and
culture because I wasn’t as
aware, … so now I get to see
a whole new interpretation
of his works again.”
There will be two chances to see this presentation.
The dates are Wednesday,
Nov. 30 from 3 p.m. to 4
p.m. at JFK Library and at
Temple Beth Shalom from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. All events are
free and open to the public.
Meyer invites all students, faculty and community members to visit the
exhibit and to learn something about Sendak and his
work.
“We’re having a celebration for six weeks,” she said.
“We hope everybody joins
in with us in whatever way
they want to.”

First-year
member
Cory McNeil joined the
team after contacting
Ranck. McNeil enjoys the
quick bond he has developed with his teammates.
To prepare for the tournament, the club is developing new strategies and hitting the core fundamentals
such as throwing, running
and catching.
With the tournaments
and games throughout the
year, Ultimate club is also
about having fun.
“There’s people playing [disc] out there,” said
Campbell. “They should
come out if they feel so inclined.”

In addition to competing in the Hanford Howl,
the club will also be participating in the 40-team
Sundodger tournament, in
Burlington, Wash., Nov. 12.
The club is planning to have
tournaments on campus,
which is something they began last year.
“Our first tournament
was last year,” Ranck said.
“We actually got to use the
red turf. We’re planning to
do that [again] towards the
end of the school year.”
“They’re fun to play
around with,” McNeil said.
“It’s great we’re taking the
bus together. This will be
my first [tournament].”

Eye Care
with

Flair
in downtown Cheney.

Vision
Haus
OPTOMETRY
Call 235-2010
Today!

Ultimate:
continued from page 11

people,” said Ranck. “We
have a men’s team and a ladies’ team. For the Hanford
Howl, it will be co-ed.”
Mollie King-Carlson has
been on the team for the
last five years. According to
King-Carlson, practices and
co-ed matches are equal
when it comes to the men
and women.
“We’re pretty equal here,”
King-Carlson said. “The guys
and girls get along great.
[The new players] have been
picking up on the throws.
They’re picking up on it.”
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Eagles quarterback gains success
Mitchell cements his
name in record books
By Sierra Schmidt
contributing writer

babyngurl9879@gmail.com

Photo by Aaron Malmoe
Senior Bo Levi Mitchell has the record for most passes in a season with 300.

Bo Levi Mitchell snatched a
second-straight Big Sky Conference Offensive Player of the Week
honor after having 400 passing
yards in EWU’s 48-27 win over
Northern Colorado on Oct. 15.
Mitchell currently has 57
touchdown passes in his career,
moving him to third in Eastern’s
history.
He was also selected as the
most outstanding player in the
NCAA Divsion I Championship
game in 2010.
Mitchell helped EWU finish
the Northern Colorado game with
522 yards of offense and Mitchell had the 17th 400-yard passing
performance in the team’s history
on Oct. 15.
The Northern Colorado game
was recorded as Mitchell’s second
most efficient game of his career.
According to head coach Beau
Baldwin, the wins over Northern
Colorado and Weber State have
been game-changers for Mitchell.
“What you see is a quarterback
continuing to get better,” Baldwin

said. “You’re only as good as everyone around you.”
Mitchell has been working on
fundamentals, balance and mechanics, according to quarterback
coach Zak Hill.
“We have been analyzing previous games and figuring out
what he’s done wrong,” Hill said.
“Mitchell takes what he is being
taught and applies it on the field.”
Mitchell is a respectable player
that stays consistent, according to
Hill.
“He’s a ‘yes sir, no sir’ guy and
always makes it about the team,”
Hill said.
Mitchell’s trick to these past
games has been hard work and
practice.
“It’s not about throwing 500
yards, but giving 100 percent the
rest of the way out,” Mitchell said.
The team depends on Mitchell
to get into the playoffs.
“Quarterback is a big position
that everyone relies on to be consistent,” Hill said.
The team recently defeated the
Sacramento State Hornets, 42-35
in overtime. Prior to the game,
Mitchell knew there was a lot riding on the game.
“[Sacramento] State is a team
that can beat anyone any given
day,” Mitchell said.
With all the pressure put on

Mitchell, Nick Gauthier, reserve
senior quarterback, makes sure
Mitchell does not get too tense before games.
“I’ll joke around with him a bit
and try to get him to loosen up,”
Gauthier said.
Mitchell has to remind himself
to have fun on the field.
“I treat every game like it’s my
last,” Mitchell said. “When you’re
having fun it makes it easier to
play.
Quarterbacks and receivers
make sure they are in communication on and off the field.
“We make sure we know where
we are supposed to be and if we’re
communicating well,” junior wide
receiver Nicholas Edwards said.
For Cory Mitchell, freshman
wide receiver, it is a dream come
true to play with his older brother.
“We have always wanted to
play with each other so, this year
has been great,” said Cory.
One of Bo Levi’s touchdown
passes was a 17-yard completion
to his brother. Cory leaped in the
air to pull down the pass that was
not originally intended for himself.
Bo Levi plans to extend his career after EWU.
“I’m not picky about where I
play, whether it’s Canada or NFL,”
Bo Levi said. “I just want to play.”

Students patching up injured players
Athletic training jobs on
the rise in next 10 years
By Al Stover
sports editor

easterner.sports@gmail.com

Heather Sevier sprints
across the soccer field and
helps an injured player to
her feet. After they reach the
sideline, Sevier puts ice on
a bruise while assuring the
player that things will be all
right.
Sevier is one of 43 students currently enrolled in
EWU’s Athletic Training
Education Program (ATEP).
She is in her third year with
the program.
According to the Eastern
website, the program is designed for students interested
in becoming certified athletic
trainers. There are two degrees: a three-year program
for new students and a twoyear diploma for transfer students.
Sevier’s interest in becoming an athletic trainer began
after becoming friends with a
trainer she worked with during high school.
“I was a high school athlete who got injured a lot,”
Sevier said. “I spent a lot of
time with him. I really liked
the relationship trainers have
with their athletes.”
According to Jeffrey
Kawaguchi, director of the
athletic training program,
many of the students who
enter the program come from
different backgrounds.
“There are some schools
that have very solid athletic

Where athletic trainers
are employed
39 percent in public and private educational services
38 percent in public health care
13 percent in fitness and recreational centers
5 percent in spectator sports
Source: bls.gov

training programs,” Kawaguchi said. “That first year is
spent on trying to give a firm
foundation to everybody so
they can build off that foundation in subsequent years.”
In their first year, students
in the program learn how
to identify an injury and the
basics of first aid. Students
will later learn the process
of how to deal with an injury
and make the athlete ready to
compete.
“It’s a competitive program,” Kawaguchi said. “It’s
a commitment these kids
make.”
In addition to the courses, students must complete
1,200 hours of internship.
“It’s hard to have a job
outside of this program,” Sevier said. “Also, it’s a lot of
fun because it’ a three year
program; you’re still with the
same people. After graduating, you have friends all over
the world doing different
things.”
Dr. Tom Halvorson works

at Rockwood Clinic in Spokane. Dr. Halvorson oversees
the conjunction of students
who go to intern and observe.
“It’s great working with
them,” Dr. Halvorson said.
“They’re a great bunch of
kids. They always ask good
questions.”
First-year students will
intern at a variety of places
such as high schools, doctors’ offices and sports games.
Students in their second and
third years will be assigned
with a specific sport for the
year.
Many of the athletic trainers work on campus and are
a large part of Eastern sports,
whether it is at practice or
traveling with the teams.
“Last year, I worked with
the track and field and crosscountry teams,” Sevier said.
“This year, I am spending the
year with the women’s soccer
team.”
In addition to being involved with campus athletics,
trainers in the program have

Photo by Evan Sykes
Heather Sevier, who is in her last year of the program helps Alisha Stott, freshman soccer player.

worked with several teams,
including the Shock, the Philidelphia Flyers and the Seahawks.
“They’ve done the U.S.
Figure Skating Nationals,”
Kawaguchi said. “We try to
get our students involved
with as many athletics as possible.”
While Sevier has worked
with several college athletes,
one injury she remembers involved a high school wrestler
getting his eyebrow ripped off
at a tournament in Reardan,
Wash.
“He still wanted to wrestle,” Sevier said. “We put it
back on and taped it up and
he won the match.”
For students who are interested in applying for the
program, there is a class titled “introduction to athletic
training 201.” There are also
specific Eastern prerequisites
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students become certified
athletic trainers, the program
can assist students in finding
graduate work.
“We’ve had students
go into medical school and
physical therapy,” Kawaguchi
said. “It all depends on the interest of the student. They’re
all successful in getting in
what they want to do”
Lindsey Hodges is a 2007
graduate of the ATEP and
a medical assistant to Dr.
Halvorson.
“You can’t get a job in the
field without going through a
certified athletic training program,” Hodges said. “It was a
great hands-on experience.”
Sevier wants to go back
and be an athletic trainer at a
high school.
“It was where I was inspired to be an athletic trainer,” she said. “I’d also like to
teach sports medicine.”

Nov. 3, 2011 • 11a.m. – 2p.m.

a new patient exam, x-rays and
teeth whitening system. (a 250 value)

and twenty hours of volunteering experience in the field
of athletic training.
“You have to take a chemistry class,” Kawaguchi said.
“It is the prerequisite for
the anatomy and physiology they’ll be taking in the
program. We also encourage
them to take emergency response. That culminates in a
CPR card and a first aid card
to get into the program. We
encourage students to volunteer in our athletic training
room and the high schools.”
According to Kawaguchi,
athletic trainers are mainly
employed in academic institutions. However, the profession is expanding. The Bureau of Labor and Statistics
released a report stating the
employment rate for athletic
trainers is expected to go up
37 percent by 2018.
In addition to helping

Considering graduate or professional school?
Attend the EWU graduate school fair!
Representatives from EWU, as well as graduate/professional schools from
across the Pacific Northwest, will be in attendance! Come pick up information
and application materials and get answers to all your questions.

COLLINS FAMILY DENTISTRY
1841 First Street, Cheney, WA 99004

www.DrCollinsDDS.com

((It,

It

~ , ~~~!fil!~
start something big

Free and open to the public. For more
information on the fair, call 509.359.2491.
Persons with special needs may make arrangements
by calling Graduate Studies at 509.359.2491 by
November 2, 2011.
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Runners looking to
qualify for regionals

Oct. 28

By Kyle Franko
contributing writer

EWU
Volleyball
vs. Montana
at 7 p.m.

kyle.franko3@gmail.com

Oct. 29
EWU
Cross Country in
Big Sky Conference
Championships
at Pocatello, Idaho.+

*

EWU
Football vs.
Portland State
at 1:05 p.m.

*

EWU
Volleyball
vs. Montana State
at 7 p.m.

Oct. 30
EWU
Women’s Soccer
vs. Seattle
at 1 p.m.

EWU
Volleyball vs.
Northern Arizona
at Flagstaff, Ariz.
at 7 p.m.

Nov. 4
EWU
Men’s Tennis
in Pacific Northwest
Collegiate Invitational
at Eugene, Ore.

Nov. 5
EWU
Men’s Tennis
in Pacific Northwest
Collegiate Invitational
at Eugene, Ore.
*
EWU
Volleyball vs.
Northern Colorado
at Greeley, Colo.
at 6 p.m.

Nov. 6
EWU
Men’s Tennis
in Pacific Northwest
Collegiate Invitational
at Eugene, Ore.
*
EWU
Women’s Basketball
vs. Warner Pacific
at 1:05 p.m.

Nov. 11
EWU
Women’s Tennis
in San Diego State
Fall Classic
at San Diego, Cali.
EWU
Women’s Basketball
vs. Corban
at 6:05 p.m.

Nov. 12
EWU
Women’s Tennis
in San Diego State
Fall Classic
at San Diego, Cali.
*
EWU
Cross Country
in NCAA
West Regionals
*
EWU
Football
vs. Cal Poly
Pomona, Cali.
at 6:05 p.m.
*
EWU
Volleyball vs.
Portland State
at 7 p.m.
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Cross-country swoops into
Big Sky Championships

Upcoming

Nov. 3

11

Photo by Evan Sykes
Brandon Leuschel of University High School performs a trick for the audience in front of the JFK Library.

Hitting and grinding the rails
Boarders get
their shred on
By Fedor Gaponenko
staff writer

fgaponenko76@gmail.com

It only rained, but
snow was on the ground
behind the JFK Library
Oct. 22 when EPIC Adventures hosted their fifth
annual Rail Jam.
The Rail Jam is an
event for snowboarders
and skiers alike to “get
their grind on” for a few
hours and display their
moves.
Dustin Semb, EPIC’s
rentals coordinator, started the Rail Jam and continues to organize and coordinate the project.
“Five years ago, myself
and a couple other guys
had the idea of holding
a Rail Jam on campus,”
Semb
said.
“Through
EPIC, we were able to get
a couple of features built.
The first one, five years
ago, had two features
when we started and now
we have five features and
three different ramps.”
Riders were not the
only ones involved; spectators also took part in the

featured activities. There
was a T-shirt cannon
blasting free shirts and a
poker hand competition
that gave away a couple of
snowboards to the spectators with the best fivecard draw.
“Our biggest year had
500 people show up,”
Semb said. “We also
had 87 competitors. The
weather seems to dampen those numbers. We
get a handful of Eastern
students and a lot of local high school students.
Probably 40 percent are
Cheney High School students and another 30-40
percent are Eastern students.”
There were also a couple of pros who make their
living snowboarding. Also
present were semi-pros
and other snowboarders
in attendance from Seattle
and Oregon.
According to Semb,
one year they had a rider who participated in
the Olympics just three
months after being in the
Rail Jam at Eastern.
Although there was a
competition, it wasn’t the
focal point of the event.
“It’s not like other competitions, it’s super laid

back,” Semb said. “People
just ride and the judges
try to narrow down who
the finalists are.”
Andrew Hentses, one
of the riders who is also
a mechanical engineering
major at Eastern, was really pumped to be participating in his second Rail
Jam.
“I’m enjoying this a
lot. The one that I did my
freshman year wasn’t as
good and I got hurt last
year, so I was super excited to do it this year,” said
Hentses.
Lindsay
Anderson,
who works at the EPIC
front desk, says that the
Rail Jam is a good way to
get people outdoors and
active.
“It may not be a huge
turnout, but there’s a lot
of youth, 16 and older, in
the competition just having a good time,” Anderson said.
The turnout ended up
being 450-480 spectators
and 72 riders.
Noah Wallace won the
men’s open and Mimi
Charter won the women’s
open.
Shawn Patterson won
the men’s amateur competition.

The Eastern crosscountry teams will descend upon Pocatello,
Idaho, for the Big Sky
Conference Championships Saturday, Oct. 29.
With only one more
race before the NCAA
West Regionals, EWU
men’s
and
women’s
cross-country teams seek
to improve on last year’s
results. The men finished
fifth and the women seventh in the conference
championships.
From a momentum
standpoint, both teams
are coming from different directions.
At the Inland Northwest Cross-Country Classic (INCCC), the women
had their best race of the
year, accoding to head
coach Chis Zeller.
Meanwhile, the men’s
team has been struggling
through a string of injuries.
In particular, junior
Drake da Ponte has been
suffering from a calf injury and had to step out
of the team’s last race,
the INCCC, after the first
two-and-a-half miles.
“Rather than force
it and hobble the next
three miles, I had him
stop and hopefully early
enough to save him for
conference,” Zeller said.
Senior captain Bowe
Ebding and junior Simon Sorenson are both
dealing with toe injuries, according to Zeller.
They are running with a
thin metal plate in one of
their shoes to stop some
of the bending.
Sophomore Quin Olivas has been struggling
with inflammation in his
lungs, but Olivas stated
he has been feeling better at practice.
The team has had to
manage through injuries, but only da Ponte’s
health remains uncertain
as they head into the Big
Sky Conference Championships.
“Our front three,
Bowe [Ebding], Graham
[Vaux] and Simon [Sorenson] have been consistent all year,” Zeller
said. “They need to be
competitive and I have
no doubt those three
will.
“The big question

mark [is] how our numbers four and five do.”
Ebding said getting
the men’s team healthy
will be essential to their
success.
“The thing about a
conference setting is that
it’s one day; it doesn’t
matter what we’ve done
up to it,” Ebding said.
“A lot of cool things can
happen at Big Sky Championships.”
To ensure injured
runners are able to jump
back into action, Zeller
pushes his team to maintain their fitness level
by spending time on the
bike, the elliptical or in
the pool.
“When you are able
to come back and run,
you don’t want it to be
as long of a transition,”
Zeller said. “You want
to be able to hop back in
there and keep going.”
As stated by Zeller,
to prepare for the conference championships,
the teams are in a taper
phase with workouts
geared towards fine tuning and sharpening.
While the practices
have been less about the
miles covered, the practices are still challenging, pushing the women
to enter the conference
championships in top
form.
Senior
Stephanie
Dye and freshman Katie Mahoney both said
the increased pace of
the team’s practices last
week were tough but understand it’s part of the
preperation process.
“A key for our team
is going to be running
smart and not starting
out too fast,” Dye said.
With results steadily
improving, Zeller believes the young and inexperienced team’s best
race is yet to happen
with some young girls
stepping up as nice surprises.
“It’s such a young
team [that] it’s almost
like they don’t know kind
of what’s out there and
so they just kind of go
for it,” Zeller said. “I like
that.”
In the men’s division,
Zeller views the Northern Arizona Lumberjacks
as the top team. The
Lumberjacks are seeking
a fifth straight conference championship.
On the women’s side,
Zeller
stated
Weber
State is the favorite team
heading into the championship.

Ultimate club goes ‘Lonely
Island’ for disc tournament
Proceeds from event go
to Special Olympics
By Al Stover
sports editor

easterner.sports@gmail.com

Zack Ranck, dressed up
as Michael Bolton from the
Lonely Island’s “Jack Sparrow” music video, runs
across the field and catches
a disc thrown by one of his
teammates and crosses the
end zone.
Ranck is the president
of Eastern’s Ultimate club,
which competes in ultimate
disc. He and the team will
be competing in the Hanford Howl XII Tournament
in Richland, Wash., Oct.
29-30.
According to the Hanford Howl XII website, 28
teams from all over the
Northwest are listed to
compete. Each team paid
$365 to participate and all
proceeds from the tournament will be going to the
Special Olympics of Washington.
Neil Campbell, a second year member, is one of

the teammates going with
Ranck to the tournament.
“It’s more fun than competitive,” said Campbell.
“[It’s a Halloween tournament]; you get to have a
theme, dress-up in costumes and have fun.”
For this year’s tournament, the club will have
the dress-up theme of The
Lonely Island. In the past,
they have dressed-up as superheroes and characters
from Super Mario Bros.
According to Ranck, the
team voted between Disney
Princesses, Lonely Island’s
Turtleneck and Chain and
Jersey Shore.
“‘Turtleneck and Chain’
won,” Ranck said. “Not a lot
of people could do that, so
we split it up and go Lonely
Island. Everyone is doing
all different things.”
Ranck, a five-year member who joined the club in
its second year, remembered when the club only
had seven members.
“Right now, there are 30
Ultimate-page 9

Photo by Mikayla Napier
Neil Campbell is practicing for the Hanford Howl XII Tournament, which takes place in Richland, Wash.
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Petroni

Volleyball wins
on the road — The
volleyball team
snapped a five-game
losing streak as they
defeated Idaho State,
3-0, and Weber
State, 3-1. Senior
Lindsey Petroni had
a total of 32 digs
between both games.
The volleyball team
is currently ranked
fourth in the Big Sky
Conference.
Eagles sting Sac
State in overtime
— The Eagles defeated the Sacramento
State Hornets, 42-35
in overtime despite
the Hornets having a
15-point lead at the
start of the fourth
quarter. Quarterback
Bo Levi Mitchell
made a record four
touchdown passes to
Nicholas Edwards.
Men’s hockey
defeats Spartans —
EWU men’s hockey
continued their winning streak as they
defeated the Trinity
Western University
Spartans in a twogame series. In the
first game, the Eagles
won 5-2, despite
being outshot by the
Spartans. In game 2,
Eagles won, 2-1. AJ
Sanders and Sloan
Tennant scored
goals in the second
game. Sanders, who
also scored one goal
in the first game,
is currently ranked
eighth in the BCIHL’s scoring leaders.
Women’s hockey
gets beaten by
Spokane — Eastern
women’s hockey lost
a two-game series to
Spokane Women’s
Hockey, 4-2, in the
first game, and 9-2
on the second night.
Defenseman Becky
Fullerton scored
three goals between
two games.
Soccer ties with
Bears, but falls to
Northern Arizona
— Coming off of their
win against Weber
State, the women’s
soccer team tied
with No. 1 Northern
Colorado, 1-1., Oct.
21 Junior Lauren
Jaconsen scored her
first goal of the season while goalkeeper
Jamie Walker had
eight saves. Two days
later, they traveled
to Flagstaff, Ariz.
where they lost to the
Northern Arizona
Lumberjacks, 3-0.
Eastern athlete
places at the
Pan American
Games—Junior pole
vaulterKeisa Monterola, traveled to
Guadalajara, Mexico,
to compete in the
2011 Pan American
Games as a represenative of her native
country of Venezuela, Oct. 24. Monterola placed fifth in the
Women’s Pole Vault
event, with a mark of
14-1 1/4 inches.

Photo by Aaron Malmoe
Senior forward Tremayne Johnson is one of several players returning to this year’s team. In 2011, Johnson ranked fourth in blocked shots for the Big Sky Conference.

Men’s basketball goes from wishes to swishes

Coach determined to
make NCAA playoffs
By Fedor Gaponenko
staff writer

fgaponenko76@gmail.com

Despite
a
grueling
schedule, new basketball
Head Coach Jim Hayford
believes that confidence
and a team-first attitude
will propel the Eagles men’s
basketball program to become post-season contenders.
Last year’s men’s basketball record, 10-20 overall, doesn’t discourage
Hayford from having high
expectations. For Hayford,
it’s a new year for the team.
“My bold prediction
is I’m disappointed if we
don’t make the postseason this year,” Hayford
said. “We would ask fans
to come out and get behind Eastern right from the
beginning,and we will work
really hard so they could be
proud of us.”
Confidence and positive attitudes don’t change
the fact that the Eagles will

need to overcome many
challenging obstacles to
reach these goals.
According to the Eastern athletic website, some
of the teams Eastern will
be playing have competed
in the 2011 NCAA tournament.
“We’re playing three
[Pac-12] schools, UCLA,
Oregon and Washington
State, and the two best
teams in the West Coast
Conference: St. Mary’s and
Gonzaga,” Hayford said.
“We’re also playing postseason teams from the
WAC in Idaho and Hawaii
and all of those games are
on the road.”
Right now the team is
taking it one step at a time
and getting immersed in
the new system.
“We’re all getting acquainted, getting used to
new coaching staff and system,” Hayford said. “I think
we’re off to a positive start.”
The players are also responding well to the transition of having Hayford as a
coach.
“Practice is going great.

It’s a very organized setting,” guard Kevin Winford
said. “The whole atmosphere has been different
since coach Hayford came.
It’s very competitive. We’re
getting better and staying
positive.”
With six returning players, Hayford is really optimistic about his foundation.
According to Hayford,
the strength of the team
is Winford and the other
two returning guards, Jeffrey Forbes and Cliff Colimon. The Eagles also have
three returning forwards:
Tremayne Johnson, Cliff
Ederaine and Laron Griffin.
Hayford was reluctant
to name any individual
who would play a key role
in driving the Eagles to victory.
“The emphasis of our
practice is what we can do
to come together as a team,”
said Hayford. “I think the
guys are buying into the collective team goal.”
Winford, who is a business administration major,
enjoys having Hayford as a
coach.

EWU Men’s Basketball Roster
Player			Position
Year
Tyler Harvey		Guard		Freshman
Rocky Brown		Forward		Sophomore
Willie Hankins		Guard		Freshman
Justin Crosgile		Guard		Junior
Parker Kelly		Guard		Freshman
Cliff Colimon		Guard		Senior
Martin Seiferth		Forward		Sophomore
Laron Griffin		
Forward		
Senior
Tremayne Johnson
Forward		
Senior
Justin Omogun		Center		Sophomore
Jeffrey Forbes		Guard		Junior
Kevin Winford		Guard		Junior
Collin Chiverton		Forward		Junior
Jordan Hickert		Forward		Junior
Jaylen Henry		Forward		Sophomore
Cliff Ederaine		Forward		Senior

“He brought a familyoriented team,” Winford
said. “We didn’t have that
before. We feel like a family, a family who has each
other’s backs. It’s like a
brotherhood.”
Hayford’s ultimate goal
in his first year as coach is
for the team to make the

NCAA March Madness
tournament every year.
“We need to taste what
that’s like,” Hayford said.
The first game is Nov.
11 against Gonzaga. The
first home game is Nov.
15 against South Dakota.
There are a total of 30
games with 12 at home.

Soccer’s road to Redhawks
Eastern faces Seattle in
final game of 2011 season
By Al Stover
sports editor

easterner.sports@gmail.com

Senior forward Whitney Brannan, who already assisted with
scoring two points, races down
the field. After teammate Kristen
Fausko passes her the ball, Brannan quickly kicks the ball past the
goalie and into the goal.
Brannan and Fausko, seniors
of the women’s soccer team, are
just one game away from ending
their regular season. They will
meet the Seattle Redhawks Oct.
30 in Cheney.
The soccer team began their
season with six straight losses before getting their first win against
the Evergreen State Geoducks,
4-0.
Following the victory over Evergreen State, the team suffered a
five-game losing streak until they
captured their first Big Sky Conference win when they defeated
Weber State, 3-0.
“We’ve never beaten them
by that big of margin,” Brannan
said. “We all came together as a
team and everything just flowed
right.”
According to junior Lauren
Jacobsen, the win at Weber State
put a lot of confidence back into
the team.
“It made us all believe that
we could win a game,” Jacobsen
said. “We all worked so hard.”
Brannan not only scored the final goal, she also assisted in goals
scored by freshman Cassie Black
and sophomore Siara Byers.

In addition to Eastern’s offense, Jamie Walker, junior
goal keeper, had 12 saves.
Walker is currently at 54 for
the season.
According to Head Coach
George Hageage, the team
started off with 11 freshman
players, as well as 16 returning
players, some of whom did not
have much experience on the
field last season.
“Starting with such a young
group, there were a lot of mental mistakes,” Hageage said.
“Over the year those things
have been cut down and it
showed in those numerous
one-goal losses.”
For the team, the scoring
opportunities culminated in
the Weber State game.
“That was the game where
they started taking care of
[scoring],” Hageage said.
“What I liked about it was it
wasn’t just one person.”
Brannan, who is in her last
year on the team, is currently
tied with 2010 graduate Brittany Sparks for the record of
career goals scored with 17.
“It’s something I have been
striving for,” Brannan said. “I
can own that record.”
After Weber State, the team
drew with Northern Colorado,
1-1 and loss to Northern Arizona 3-0.
To prepare for Seattle, the
team plans on staying focused
and going a solid 90 minutes
on the field.
Senior Dashia Huff, who is
pursuing a degree in criminal
justice, transferred to EWU after helping Walla Walla Com-

Photo by Aaron Malmoe
Senior Whitney Brannan is currently tied for the career scoring record with 17 goals.

munity College win the Northwest
Athletic Association of Community
College Championship in 2009.
For Huff, playing soccer at Eastern
was harder than Walla Walla in terms
of speed of play and how big the players are compared to her.
“It was kind of scary,” Huff said.
“I’ve known Whitney forever, so I had
to use her guidance.”
Regardless of how the season finishes, the team will begin once again
next fall.
Jacobsen and Danielle Jones will

be two returning players on next
year’s squad.
“It’s going to be weird transitioning to being the oldest on the
team,” said Jones. “I think we are
going to have players who are going to be positive forces.”
Although the team will continue next fall, Brannan will be
finishing her soccer career.
“I’ve been playing since I was
six years old,” Brannan said. “It’s
going to be weird not playing
competitive sports anymore.”

